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5.7. Notarial Activity   
  

According to the summary information of RA Ministry of Justice, for 2003, 301763 cases 
were ratified in the system, levied government duty comprised 559.7 mln. drams. Levied 
government duty per certified transactions comprised 1.9 ths. drams Main Indicators on Notarial 
Activity   
 

 Number of ratified cases, 
total 

Levied government 
duty, ths. drams  

Ratification of agreements on real estate alienation 30902 127073.8 
including   

Residential buildings or dwellings (with and without plots)  20547 99956.5 
Only plots  6078 6741.1 
Other    4277 20376.2 

Ratification of agreements on real estate lease 10640 15906.6
including   

dwellings 812 1731.0 
only plots 7754 5238.5 
other   2074 8937.1 

Ratification of agreements on gratuitous use of real estate 920 3248.5 
including   

only plots 220 561.5 
other   700 2687.0 

Ratification of agreements on servitude 3 1.5 
Ratification of other agreements on real estate, except mortgage 957 3018.0 
Ratification of agreements on mortgage 11344 43472.0 

including   
mortgage of real estate or hypothec of movables   9871 37662.5 
other  1473 5809.5 

Ratification of agreements on movables 21485 105912.4 
including   

alienation of road transport means  19432 96585.9 
other  2053 9326.5 

Ratification of other agreements 5442 10331.0 
Certification of wills 4195 8590.0 
Certification of warrants 39931 153145.7 

including   
on right of ownership, use and disposal of real estate   5481 16027.0 
on right of ownership, use and disposal of road transport means    16988 126694.5 
other   17462 10424.2 

Ratification of other transactions 1307 2830.0 
Provision of certificates on inheritance 16054 11001.5 
Provision of certificates on right of ownership for due property dividend 
from total estate 1330 1644.0 
Certification of copies of documents or their extracts  46709 17703.5 
Certification of signatures on documents  48923 24574.2 
Certification of translation of documents 61541 31006.2 
Confirmation of the fact that citizen is living  24 48.0 
Confirmation of the fact that citizen is in certain place 3 6.0 
Identification of person and citizen in the photo  7 14.0 
Receiving, keeping, lodgement or reimbursement of money and securities 
on deposit  15 30.0 
Presenting of evidences  1 2.0 
Certification of minute of organization’s general meeting or collegium 
conference  30 103.5 
Total 301763 559662.4 

 


